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Chair’s Report
April 2017
There seems to be a lot of discussions throughout the California Northern Interior Area 07 (CNIA)
surrounding the Agenda Items. I know many of the Area Officers have participated in workshops in
Chico, Stockton, San Andreas, Auburn, Folsom and Clovis; I am sure that there has been conversations in your home groups as well. Your group has a voice in the General Service Conference and
your Delegate wants to hear it.
The Pre-Conference Assembly in Modesto will be dedicated to General Service Representatives
(GSR) getting up and sharing what your group feels about this year's Agenda Items with our Area
Delegate, Vikki R. We hope to see you in Modesto on April 8 th and 9th.
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So, what happens after that?
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Our Delegate will attend the General Service Conference April 23-29th and report back all that happened at this year's annual meeting. We will hear this report for the first time at the Post-Conference
Assembly in Yuba City on May 20 – 21st , registration has begun and the flyer is printed in the back of
the Accents.
We are still looking for help with the written and verbal translations, please contact me if you have any
way of better serving the Spanish speaking community.
I am certain that I speak for all the Area Officer's and Appointed Chairs when I say, don't be afraid to
ask for help. We are here to serve you!
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Applying Love,
Tom A
Area Chair
CNIA 07 Panel 66

April 8-9, 2017 Pre-Conference Assembly Agenda
Saturday, April 8th
9:00 a.m. ‐ Registration Opens
12:00 p.m. ‐ Call to Order
GSR Preamble
12 Concepts
12 Traditions
Announcements and Introductions
Housekeeping Announcements
Roll call
7th Tradition
12:15 p.m. ‐ Weekend Overview
12:30 p.m. ‐ Sharing with the Delegate on A
genda Items
2:45 p.m. ‐ Break
3:00 .m. ‐ Sharing with the Delegate on Age
nda Items

5:00 p.m. ‐ Dinner
6:30p.m.. ‐ Sharing with the Delegate on Ag
enda Items
7:45p.m. ‐ Break
8:00 p.m. ‐ Sharing with the Delegate on Ag
enda Items
10:00 p.m. ‐ Close
Sunday, April 9th
9:00 a.m. Assembly Reconvenes
Housekeeping Announcements
Sharing with the Delegate on Agenda Items
10:15 – Break
10:30 –
Sharing with the Delegate on Agenda Items

Time permitting:
Approval of Winter Assembly Minutes
Reports
Assembly Reports
Liaison Reports
DCM Reports
Appointed Chair Reports
Officer Reports
Delegate Report
Old Business/New Business
Ask‐it Basket
What’s on your mind?
12:00 p.m. ‐ Close

Winter Assembly 2017
Minutes (unapproved)
The Winter Assembly of California Northern Interior Area (CNIA) was held at the Elks Lodge, Paradise,
Ca. on Saturday January 21 from 12pm to 9:00pm
and resumed Sunday 22nd at 9am until 12 noon. Area
Chair, Tom A., called the meeting to order at
12.00pm, followed by the Serenity Prayer., 12 Traditions read by Jose D52, David D22 read the12 Concepts, and Greg read the GSR Preamble.

Introductions
Tom A. introduced Past Delegates: Inez 44, Mary
Ann P56, Kelly M. Panel 64, Lee W. Panel 58, and
Woody R. Panel 50, Lela M. Panel 62.
New GSR’s –Pete D39, Fred D37, Laura R D24,
Sonya D17, Regan D20, Tori D21, Bill T D21,

Roll Call
Weekend Overview- Lela M. Panel 62
Brooke D Winter Assembly Chair
Consideration of the Mini-PRAASA Assembly
Minutes (Approved)
Assembly Reports
Pre-Conference- Francisco April 8-9 Modesto, Ca.
D56 Flyers out on table
Post Conference- May 20-21, 2017 Yuba/Sutter
Fairgrounds Brad D19 - RV Parking at fairgrounds.
Election Assembly- Kendyce M. DCM SacramentoPRAASA 2017 3,4,5 March 50th Anniversary, Lee
W. Chair- Please register ASAP. Website is up and
running. Expecting 1500-2000 to participate. We are
looking for volunteers to help with this event. Please
let me know if you are available to work with us.

Liaison Reports
H&I- Northern California Hospital and Institutions
takes meetings and literature into facilities housing
alcoholics who cannot get out to regular meetings. We are having a particular problem serving
facilities in 'remote' locations, i.e., Corcoran, Susanville,
and Pelican Bay state prisons. We are exploring the
possibility of 'digital meetings' for these facilities; I will
keep you updated. Volunteers are sorely needed to
take meetings into these facilities.
The distribution of surplus funds detailed at the last
assembly meeting will be voted on at the General
Committee Meeting in San Jose on February 12. All
are welcome to attend and share their thoughts.
Volunteers are always needed, particularly at the major institutions. Please encourage your home group
members to contact their H&I rep if they would like
volunteer at any facility in their area.
Fresno Intergroup- Teleservice person needed.
Look to our website. Pipeline is gone look to website
to find it. Over their prudent reserve. Conference
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coming up next year. Kept officers for this year.
Doing very good.
Paradise Intergroup- Quarterly Speaker Meeting 3rd
Saturday of the month.
(NCCAA) Northern California Council of Alcoholics Anonymous- Woody R. Secretary70th Anniversary Foster City 2nd Saturday in March
10-12. Alonon Speaker in Main room to kick off,
Spanish Speaker for Saturday first time ever.
WACYPA Attended D24 Laura Record Setting
attendance. Overall best conference to date. Panels
were great. Alberta Canada won the bid for this year
2017.
Northern California Accessibility CommitteeThe Northern California Accessibility is dedicated to
helping make Alcoholics Anonymous accessible to
all. To date, we have focused our efforts in the greater
Sacramento area as that is where the first need was
expressed, but we are open to all area covered by
CNIA. Much of work has been with the deaf alcoholic community. We helped establish three meetings
per month that have an ASL interpreter. Those are
Traditional Group on the 2nd Monday at 6pm, Citrus Heights Group on the 3rd Wednesday at 7:30pm
and Roseville Tuesday Night Group on the 3rd Saturday at 8pm. We obtained permission to start a
fourth meeting at the Fifth Street Fellowship in Roseville and are working with them on a meeting day. If
you have an AA ASL interpreting need in the greater
Sacramento area, you can email ASLinterpreterAA@gmail.com. Currently, we are working on a plan
to visit groups covered by the Central California Fellowship, an intergroup, to determine how accessible
they are to members with disabilities. We attended the
Western Area Conference of Young People in AA
and staffed a table there. We will staff a table at the
Spring Fling Conference in Sacramento February
10th-12th. We will soon contact the All California
Young People in AA Round-Up regarding having a
table at their event. The NCAC is open to sharing
our experience with groups and districts. You can
contact us by email at norcalaccess@yahoo.com.

BTG -Ken- First I’d like to thank the Area for letting
me be of service, it is an honor and a privilege not
given to many. We had our district BTG meeting in
Roseville last week and things are moving along rapidly there. Rick is on fire for BTG and has really gotten a good response to filling all the positions in his
committee. That to me is amazing. My Co-chair Roy
and John H from District 15 are working on setting
up a Google Drive account which I don’t know
much about so I’ll leave that report to Roy. Matthew
attended the meeting and had some good suggestions. We are currently working on how to get more
participation in the Area for District BTG meetings.
This was a fairly light month for contact requests.
Contact Requests Received & Sent out – 10 Contact
Made – 2 Pending Contacts (future contacts that will
be made after this report) -- Declined – 1 Wrong
contact info1 Unknown – Requests sent out of our
Area – 2

E-Services - Cindy A. It is an honor and a privilege
to be asked to continue to serve as the eServices Chair
for Panel 67. At the end of the last Panel, we purchased 12 additional receiver devices to be used for
either Translation or assisted listening. At the December Area Planning Meeting, we presented our
new CNIA website which is easier to maintain; readable on phones, tablets and desktops; contains the
same information as the current site but has a cleaner
look (For example - pages are in English or Spanish -not both). The website was approved to go live and
will shortly but we have a snag with the migration of
email addresses. We need help from someone who
knows Microsoft Exchange. I have asked those of
you that can to clean up and close your accounts. I
had the opportunity to attend the NAATW in November and was presented with a huge amount of
information on building and using technology in AA.
During this workshop, I was also asked to place a bid
for this year and I am so happy to announce that we
will be bringing NAATW back to you this September 8-10 in Sacramento. I talked with Brouke H. this
Appointed Chair Reports
morning, he expects the Contract with the Hilton
Sacramento Arden West to signed this week and the
Accents –Brad E.- problems with logo on this
month. Glitch trying to correct. Put together flyers site and dates announced next week. NAATW
for PRAASA and Pre-Conference Assembly. This is would like to say “Thank you CNIA!”
so you can print out for your District.
Have our new website up Same as the old, but easier
to read. Won the bid to host the 2017 Technology
Archives –Jeff P – Hello from the area 07 archives, Workshop.
It has been very busy for the archives there is now a
group of members who are coming to the archives Finance –Herminia V. Met this morning, discussed
every month and we have been working on catego- year end figures for 2016. Discussed request to inrizing things and digitizing files. Last weekend I partic- crease Archives, for increase in supplies. Committee
ipated in Dist.27 service fair it was a great workshop will be gathering more information. Reminder for
on general service. The archives display is here come the 7th Tradition. All trusted servants love to serve,
see me. If you are interested in participating at the
help fund their travel expenses when they visit your
archives we are at the repository the first Saturday of group.
the month from noon to 5 all are welcome. I also
have group history guides with me if any one would Grapevine/La Viña – Judy B.- I have the honor
like to do a group history.
and privilege of serving as the Area Grapevine/La
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Vina Chair. 2016 ended with a bang as I attended
WACYPAA on December 30th and 31st. This year,
so far, I have attended District 27's service workshop,
am here this weekend, and will be going to District
20's Service workshop next weekend. I am available
for any event that your district is putting on. Just contact me in person or email me at grapevine@cnia.org.
Start 2017 with the Grapevine Daily Quote via email
by visiting aagrapevine.org or you can buy the daily
quote book. If you are a new grapevine GVR register
at www.aagrapevine.org/gvr. This month's special
section in the Grapevine is "Emotional Sobriety",
featuring stories by members about how, after being
sober for a while, they use the tools of AA to have a
nicer, more peaceful life. Upcoming issues are now
accepting stories for their annual prison edition-due
Feb. 5th and Carry the Message Using the Grapevine
-due March 5th. La Vina's current issue spotlight is
stories on Sponsorship. Upcoming issues now accepting stories for the July/August issue : "AA in
Prison" Experience, Strength and Hope inside and
out of jail. Grapevine is always looking for stories,
jokes, illustrations, and photos. To listen to two free
audio stories, visit: www.aagrapevine.org/audioportal. On March 1st there is going to be a price
increase of 50 cents for books. The newest Grapevine book: "Our Twelve Traditions", is a great book.
I have learned so much from reading it. Please come
see me! I would love to talk with you!

even, to have them pay for themselves. We will continue to keep an eye on this as we go forward. Expenses were up because officer and appointed chair
expenses were slightly higher than anticipated, and
because of some expenses that were not included in
the original spending plan. Namely, funding for travel
to Area workshops and the purchase of the DVDs
“A New Freedom” for the California Department of
Corrections (and which we approved at the MiniPRAASA). Overall, we spent $4.926 more than we
brought in. The final report for 2016 is in the treasurer’s box. Don’t forget to come get your items. Also
included is the list of group contributions from OctDec of last year. I have paid the 2016 sales taxes and
am working on filing the 1099s and gathering the
information the CPA needs to file our taxes. Please
come visit me at the treasurer’s table. I have several
items for you to take: a list of what CNIA does with
your contributions, as well as sending an informed
delegate to the General Service Conference, a list of
services provided by GSO, a trustee’s sharing on
taking the first translated pamphlets to Mongolia, and
other items. I have all items in English and Spanish. I
also have copies of the flowchart on how CNIA
conducts business. I want to close by reading the
back of the finance card put out by GSO: “The 7th
Tradition states that “Every AA group ought to be
fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions”.
While contributions cover each group’s rent and
other expenses, the 7th Tradition is essential at every
Literature – Bill L. Have new service manuals, 75th
level of AA service. It is both a privilege and a reAnniversary BB. Small BB for your pocket. If you
sponsibility for groups and members to ensure that
want something from the catalog, please come over
not only their group, but also their intergroup/central
and see me.
office, local services, district, area, and the General
Service Office remain self-supporting. This keeps
Verbal Translation – Alejandro L. –
AA free of outside influences that might divert us
Written Translation – Jose U. – Thank you for the from our primary purpose—to help the alcoholic
Opportunity and Privilege to Served the Area, Thank who still suffers. Although the amount of the contribution is secondary to the spiritual connection that
you Brad for all your Help. I appreciate everyone
getting me their Articles and other materials as early as unites all groups around the world, we may want to
possible. Is really been an adventure, If you know of remember that a dollar does not support as many
an Alcoholic Anonymous Member that would like to services as it used to. Generosity and gratitude mix in
be Part of this Committee. Please have them contact the basket and make a difference”
me or a Chair Area.
Alternate Chair – Jenn D. – Attend Hispanic Women’s Workshop. Entire workshop in Spanish. I was
Officers Report
the one who had to be translated to me. I’m happy to
put on a GSR School for your district. Contact me
Registrar – Betsy L – Fill out new GSR forms for lets set up time.
you, and your groups New DCM & Group change
forms are located on my table or at cnia.org Thank
Chair – Tom A. – I am looking forward to the start
you for all the change forms that have been sent in.
of a new year, we all want to welcome those that are
You can text a picture of your change form to (916) beginning their General Service journey. The Winter
300-1038.
Assembly this weekend will be a great opportunity to
get a better understanding of what to expect as a
Secretary – Matthew L – Please submit your reports General Service Representative (GSR). We were all
to me secretary@cnia.org
new at this at one time; do not be afraid to ask for
help, we are here for each other. We will all be getting
Treasurer- Celia B. Final 2016 figures: Income and an early look at the Preliminary Agenda Items; the
expense were both 30% greater than anticipated in
final list will be out next month to bring back to our
the spending plan. Income was up because contribu- groups. Don't miss the many Agenda Item worktions were higher than anticipated, and about the
shops and presentations in the near future throughout
same as 2015, and we made more money off the
the California Northern Interior Area 07. If you are
assemblies. The goal of the assemblies is to break
CNIA Area Accents
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capable of helping out with some written translations
or verbal interpretation for the Spanish speaking
community, we have an exciting proposal for you.
Contact any of your Area Officers for more information.
Alternate Delegate – Mike K. –Attended 15th FORO in Fresno. I had a great time. Shared experience
with Delegate from other Area. D53 had a Pi/CPC
presentation. Also went to Archives this month. If
your interested come down to Stockton on the first
Saturday of every month. Visited the Delta Intergroup PI/CPC committee. Will have a workshop
soon. Participated in the D27 Service Fair.
Delegate’s Report – Vikki R- Attended WACYPA
talked about General Service. Great time. Jan14, D37
Workshop Safety in AA. 60 attended. Very Important. Jan 28th Dist20 Workshop. Feb27th Safety
in AA. Mock conference D15 in March. Registered
for PRAASA. D30 Workshop March 23. Agenda
Workshop D30. Group up with 2-3 Districts to have
agenda workshops. Cover more ground that way.
Preliminary Agenda Topics- Supporting our Future –
Read over the topics let me know what your groups
voice is. Lets discuss several of these together. Pamphlet “Too Young” to be retired. Agenda items to be
tracked by a new process. Keeps an eye on each item
as it flows through the process. Spirited conversation
about several items. My new Buddy for the Conference is from North Florida, Joyce, Delegate. I challenge you to sit down and read the final conference
report.

District Reports
D09 – Cindy W, DCM
D11 – Larry W., DCM District 11 FINALLY came
up with Inventory Topics; the last inventory was too
many years ago. An Extended District gathering was
held, with Inventory presentation followed by the
District Meeting proper. Thanks so much to Eloy,
DCM of D-15, for traveling on one of the worst
weather days that included widespread flooding. With
attendance reduced, there were still enough comments to get a feel for how the District is doing.
On a side note, the combined PI/CPC has had a
recent transfusion; three new members with a fourth
in the wings. One served on the committee in Sonoma, and misses it. Our Chair has recently scheduled
PI visits with, among others: One Safe Place, a facility
for battered spouses; Help Line; Family Practice, a
group of Physicians and Nurses; Interfaith Forum.
D15 – Eloy M. DCM – The District 15 monthly
meeting was held on Monday December 26th with
13 members present, 9 GSR's and 1 Alternate GSR’s.
Reports were given by all present. Enthusiasm is high
for the upcoming Winter Assembly to be a success.
District Finance committee will meet before the district meeting in February. Some groups in the district
are having financial struggles so 7th tradition distributions have not been met above group level. We have
April 2017

We have one position vacant – Archives. We are
getting lots of good information from our other filled
positions. We are excited to be holding MiniPRAASA 2018! Members have already talked to me
about volunteering and our current Alt-DCM is
checking out sites. Finally, West Slope Unity Group is
holding their “Quarterly Speaker Meeting and Chili
D17 – Annie R. DCM –
Cook-Off” on January 28th at the Diamond Springs
D19 – Roy G, DCM – District 19 met on 7 January,
Fireman’s Hall in Diamond Springs. Chili judging is at
2017 @ the Hub Alano 518 12th St. There is a lot
going on in our district currently; Sutter Buttes Round 5:30 and the Speaker starts at 7pm. This is a popular
Up planning committee is meeting every 2 weeks for event and a lot of fun. Come join us!
our annual event being held on 1 April Planning
meetings are being held for the upcoming Post Con- D23 – Deanna C., DCM – Good financials,
brought 5 GSR’s today first time at assembly.
ference Assembly being held at the Yuba- Sutter
Fairgrounds. We are looking forward to hosting as
our delegate delivers her report back from the G S C D24 – Kendyce M. DCM Greetings from stormy
District 19 will be conducting it's inventory after the District 24, where a bajillion people have been withpost conference and have invited Nancy M. to facili- out electricity for days!
tate this district inventory. Preliminary agenda topics Our business meeting moved January 2017 from the
were added to district website upon receipt and we'll River City Recovery executive director's office in
be discussing those in more detail as we approach pre Midtown, to an events/conference center in East Sac.
Paying same amount for rent. Area and Central Of-conference assembly.
fice were notified. 2017 is off to a good start with a
D20 – Kail R, DCM –Approved a motion to
workshop hosted by D24 and D25 GSRs and planlengthen the district meeting from 1 hr 15mins to 1 ning for agenda items workshop with other Sacrahr 30mins and at the discretion of the DCM when
mento districts. Continuing to study a concept each
deemed needed to extend individual meetings.
month. D24 and D25 starting to plan for Election
Still working on guide lines, budgets and job descrip- Assembly 2017.
tions. Hoping this fits into your word count. If I had
more words coming do I get to bank them for when D25 – Tim K, DCM district meeting this month 3
I'm feeling long winded.
GSR’s attended. Flooded out! Have a new BTG
Chair. Also have a new secretary. Discussed prelimiD21 – Bob F.DCM- Our business meeting was held nary agenda items. D24 &25 Co-Hosting Election
Tuesday December 27th – 12 GSRs/Alt GSRs and 8 Assembly coming soon. Unity Group have joined
District officers in attendance. Highlights include:
our district. Group 3 alive and well. Thank You D27
Treasurer Tracy S. presented our 2017 Spending Plan. for the Service Fair and all who participated. Unity
Approval was unanimous. Discussions continue on Group will vote next month to add ½ hour to their
whether to replace the existing local hotline with an- group conscience. D25 is apprehensive about having
other paid answering service or Central California
a district inventory.
Fellowship’s (CCF) hotline. Views are mixed. We
continue to address our District Inventory, reconciling D27 – Margie J. DCM 12 Members here today.
our Area’s group contact sheet with the District’s
We had our first workshop of the year – A Service
GSR list so as to identify groups without GSR repre- Faire! It was a good turnout. A lot of information was
sentation and prioritize visits to those groups. BTG given on General Service and other commitments
coordinator Rick M. held a special meeting January 7th within the structure. It was a great beginning of what’s
to expand outreach to correctional and rehabilitation to come as we gain interest of the Conference Agenfacilities. Fifteen supporting BTG officer positions
da Items for 2017.
were filled. With the start of the New Year, we’ve
stepped up efforts to promote awareness of PRAA- D29 – Ron B, DCM – At the December District
Potluck, watched “A New Freedom”. We’re trying
SA 2017 while encouraging GSRs to recruit volunto fill our empty GVR position so we can be like all
teers. We are excited about hosting CNIA’s 2018
other CNIA Districts. Approved our spending plan
Winter Assembly and have formed an Assembly
for 2017. Considering a format for District Inventory.
Planning Committee.
D22 – Cindy A. DCM –District 22 holds its month- Too Young group planning its Anniversary Speaker
Meeting for March. We will be participating in the
ly meeting at the Senior Center in Placerville on the
Sac Metro District’s Unity Day on June 3rd at Discovsecond Wednesday of the month. We had 16 in
ery Park’s Alder Venue so mark your calendars.
attendance, including 1 new GSR and 1 new AltGSR. We also had several new GSRs last month, so D30 – Greg N., DCM – We had our District Business meeting on Saturday January 14, 2017. There
attendance and participation is up. We are starting the were about 15 trusted servants present. The topic that
year in good shape financially and most of our groups took the most time to discuss and decide on was The
report they are doing well
Big Book. In our District, there is a fellowship that
a mock conference schedules for February 25th from
10:00am to 3:00pm, flyers are on the information
table. The concept of the month will be a part of the
agenda over the next 12 months presented by a different member each month. All event flyers can be
found on our web site calendar aabutte-glenn.org.
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has a First Edition, first printing of our Big Book
Alcoholics Anonymous. Inside the front cover of
that book is an inscription from Nell Wing, AA’s 1st
Archivist and Bill W.’s Executive Secretary for 20
years. This treasure has been given to one of our
fellowships within the district by the estate of a member that entered into that Great Meeting Hall that we
may all enter one day. District 30 has concluded that
the meeting schedules that are on line that have incorrect information for meeting that take place within
our district are operating autonomously and independently from District 30. They are choosing to
publish erroneous information despite our efforts to
correct them. District 30 is thriving and doing well.
D33 – Gina M, DCM – met Jan 9th 17 GSR’s attended. Did our reports. Discussed Pre Agenda.
District Inventory facilitated Jan 29 by Vikki. Lengthy
discussion about spending plan which was tabled.
D34 – Betty V. DCM – Report: District Meeting
Jan 11 2017,
Made sure everyone knows about Assemblies, Preliminary Agenda Items, Pre-Conference Workshops H&I cash disbursement plan, Post- Conference Assembly and PRAASA. Emailed 100 people
of the district with fliers, meetings, and websites information as I do every month. Put dates and information on CVIAA.ORG website. Ate Cookies.
D36 – Chilli, DCM –
D37 –Chris DCM – We have just held a Safety in
Fellowship Work Shop very successful 70 in attendance. Our district meeting well attended despite the
Storm on Wed.
Looking forward to Conference Agenda Workshop
Feb 26 1:30 @ Porter Stockton
4410 Pershing Ave Stockton.
D40 – Jackie L D40 Rep.– 5 in attendance. We
need a DCM . Meet once a week right now. Rotating the DCM position. Trying to reconcile group lists.
Making it to Sacramento is difficult.
D41 – Keith S., DCM, District 41 held its most
recent business meeting Wednesday night the 11th of
January at the Alano Club of Fresno. In attendance
besides myself was our Treasurer who also serves as
Morning Maintenance’s Alternate GSR. GSR’s and
alternate GSR’s representing 4 groups and fellowships, in all there were 8 in attendance. Among attendees was a visitor to our meeting, many of you
know Billy Walker. Billy was there to make a pitch to
us for PRAASA and he did work up some enthusiasm and is probably responsible for getting a number
of us to register. He also filled us in on District 43’s
plans for it’s next Unity Day which will be focusing
on H&I. Josh G. our e-services Guru from the Kerman Fellowship reports that our Infant Website is
now live, though needing a great deal of data input.
He is actively recruiting members to help him with
that task. The web address is nwfresnoaa.org. Plans
have come together for our forthcoming Inventory
April 2017

Workshop to be held on February 19, 2017 at the
Fresno Fellowship. The workshop features panel
speakers on the 4th & 5th steps Jim S. GSR Morning
Maintenance will cover the 4th step and CNIA-07
Alternate chair Jenn D. will handle the 5th Step. There
will be a workshop / class for groups interested in
doing or learning how to do, their own group inventories. We are excited to have Jenn D. join us and
have her Facilitate District 41’s Inventory as well.
Morning Maintenance; which meets 6 days a week at
7:00 AM has changed the length of it’s secretary team
terms from 2-6 month terms per year to 3 four
month terms per year. and in addition, has added the
stipulation that no secretary may serve two terms in a
row. Unfortunately District 41 will be seeking a new
Recording Secretary, as our most recent, sadly succumbed to this disease we all share. It is my sad duty
to report our Alternate DCM Ron H. has decided to
step away from those duties to focus on restoring his
home group, the Home-group Fellowship back to
health and vitality. Though it is with great pleasure that
I get to report that District 41’s new Alternate DCM
is Tish G. In the past year I have relied on Tish’s
experience, wisdom and unique way of seeing things.
I look forward to working with Tish this year. This
may mean that Fresno Fellowships Alternate GSR
Nikki G. will be stepping up to the GSR position. But
of course that is for that Fellowship to decide.

D49- DCM Pete- Meeting on 3rd Sunday of each
month at 6pm. Currently represent 12 groups and 22
meetings. Attempting to make contact with N.A.S.
D53 – Victor S., DCM
D54 – Herminia, DCM- Continue to meet 1st & 3rd
Thursday of each month, from 7-9pm. GSR’s 10-14
at each meeting. District will start visiting 7 groups per
month starting in February to motivate groups who
do not have a GSR. Volve A Nacer will be celebrating 7 years group anniversary on Feb.4th 2017. Nuera
Vista celebrating 17 years group anniversary on
Feb.11 2017. District also attended 16th local FORO
Assembly on January 15th, 2017.
D55 –Damian DCM –
D56 --Roman DCM –D56 is getting ready for PreConference to be held in Modesto. Also Hispanic
Forum to be held Feb.5th 1-3pm. It will be held at
inter office speaker will be Lee W. and fellowship
Francisco from our District his topic GSR

GSR School 3pm-4pm
4:15-5:30 Panel 1: Supporting Our Future
*Diversity: Outreach and Attraction- Damian C.
MCD 55
*Safety: An Important Consideration –Ron GSR 37
*Communication: Today and Tomorrow- Ron B.
DCM 29
*Technology and Anonymity –Cindy DCM 22
6:45-745pm Panel 2: Conference Agenda Items
D42 – Darrel D. DCM- Our District meeting was
*Developing Literature/ media reflecting the experiheld on January 9th. There were 9 in attendance. Most
ence of the deaf Alcoholic Margie DCM27
groups had elections and change in service positions.
*Annual Review of AA Recovery Literature Keith
Groups are doing well. One GSR resigned but the
S.DCM 40
position was immediately filled. Officer Reports Inter*Reviewing Kits and Workbooks Lisanne T. GSR15
group-Mike 18 in attendance. Alcathon raised $500.
*Retiring the Pamphlet “Too Young”
Intergroup picnic will be May 27th. Flyers to follow.
Take Your Sponsor to Dinner will be in February.
Roundtables
Tickets available at Central Office. PI/CPC-Brian We
***Resume 9am Sunday morning
are currently going to area hospitals to see if we can
Roundtable Report back:
have a small pamphlet rack placed there. We are
doing the same with police, fire and the local libraries.
GSR’s – Funding to assemblies. Back to basics conWe have placed pamphlets and meeting schedules at
tact committee chair. Some groups have special fund
Clovis Juvenile police and Clovis library. Registrarpass a can for gsr. Or travel with other GSR’s coming
Tommy H&I is looking for someone to start meetto event. Ride share.
ings at Corcoran Prison. Assigned “Out of contact”
How do we educate our groups about general sermeetings in District 42 to District Officers to contact.
vice? Enthusiasm really works. If you are excited
others get excited. Share with your groups your expeD43 – Hurley T DCM- District 43 hold monthly
rience when you get back from Assembly. One
meeting usually the 1st Saturday of each month Central Office at 9:30 AM. Our last meeting was held member makes posters and hangs them in fellowship
on Saturday, January 7, 2017. There were 6 in attend- for people to read. Do a special workshop on Tradiance. After officers, and GSRs, items discussed: The tions for people to come and find out what can learn.
Want to have a voice with GSO send Money to
new CNIA website, they notice the change some
didn’t think it work well on mobile devices. Our dis- show your support. Come to PRAASA. Talk to
your sponsees.
trict website hosting and domain bill was due and
How are we going to tell our members about agenda?
approved to be paid. Out Next Unity Day will be
held in April. No definite date yet, but the them will Create a form with topics on it. Ask members to give
centered around H& I. We elected a new Alternate their opinions. Pass out to group. Bring food! Call it a
party or extravaganza! Get a service sponsor!
DCM, Tracy D. Jesse E stepped down. Old business: we are still in need of a recording secretary. The
DCM’S- Groups and their issue- Turn over in serdistrict is doing about. We financially sound now.
vice. Spirit of rotation. Plenty of participation. Takes
That’s my report.
time to find replacements. BTG Rep went to
D47 – Josh F, DCM –
BTGWW and came back on fire for his job. Money
CNIA Area Accents
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well spent. 88 meetings a month 22 GSRs have workshops to orientate new people to service.
Treasures- Shared basic practices with our district,
talked but taxes and non-profits. Shared about spending plans, fixed costs, travel, DCM fixed cost, projecting income, many districts do not have that data,
Discussing Prudent Reserve- do we need one? At the
districts digression. 3 months out. Finance committee
and their relationship with group. Role would be
reviewing spending and keep to the guidelines of the
district.
Secretaries and Registrar- Not all groups have
GSR’s, Active Groups have GSR or primary Contact. Unknown Groups do not. Inactive groups no
longer meet. A group needs to have at least a primary
Contact in order to stay active. GSO incurs up to
$8000 per month in returned mail. Very important to
look at group lists and make sure your groups and
your personal information is correct. Groups that no
longer meet (Inactive) GSO keeps their information
on the District List just in case someone in the future
can resurrect the meeting, keeping same group name
and number.
PI/CPC- Discussed what Districts are doing for
PI/CPC – Check libraries in community. Take
Grapevines and meeting schedules to treatments
centers and hospitals. Police and fire get both.
Bought a spot in high school yearbook to place ad.
Social Worker came and requested Russian Speaking
AA Member to answer phone calls. Literature left in
DUI Schools, 26 racks check weekly. Attend Veterans stand down and provide direction and support
for vets that need help.
BTG- Temporary contact for those leaving treatment
facilities or jails in local areas. Help get them to AA
Meeting in their first 24 hours of release. Form a
committee in your district.
Grapevine/La Vina- Literature- Most important
how we get message out. Many have BB on their
phone. Grapevine has 21 books. Grapevine has 12
issues a year. Please display. Online subscription is
cheaper. Create a lending library. New Graphics in
magazines. Who gets chips? Thanks
Report from Area Inventory:
Old Business:
New Business:
Ask It Basket
Motion and second to adjourn @ 12:000pm
Respectfully submitted,
Yours in Love and Service,
Matthew L., Secretary
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate &
PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

treasurer@cnia.org

Area General Service Meetings
3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
East Yolo Fellowship
1040 Soule Street, West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 - Take the Jeﬀerson exit and go
south to Jackson. Turn left on Jackson and
right on Soule.

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary

secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation Chair

writtentranslation@cnia.org

Eservices Committee Chair

eservices@cnia.org

Paciﬁc Regional Trustee

joel@joncast.com

G.S.R. Preamble

CNIA Archives Center
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11 Stockton, CA 95555
(ROGERS Construction, Inc Near Port of Stockton)
Second Floor Rear
From Fresno ( and other points south): North on 99, West on
120, North on I-5, Exit at W Charter Way - turn left at bottom of
ramp. Keep to right and after about 100 ft make a right on to Navy
Drive.
From Sacramento (and other points north): South on I-5, Exit at
Fresno Ave - turn right at bottom of ramp. Keep to right and after
about 100 ft make a right on to Navy Drive.
From both directions Continue on Navy Dr until just past Fresno
Av. The Archives is located in the building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the far end of the
building, up the stairs.

We are the General Service Representatives. We are the link in
the chain of communication for our groups with the General
Service Conference and the world of A.A.

CNIA Archives will be
open the 1st Saturday
Noon to 5 pm

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving God
as He may express Himself in our group conscience. As trusted
servants, our job is to bring information to our groups in order
that the group can reach an informed group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we are helping to maintain the
unity and strength so vital to our fellowship.
Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance to listen
while others share, the courage to speak up when we have
something to share, and the wisdom to do what is right for our
groups and A.A. as a whole.
CNIA Area Accents
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Jan 21-22
Feb 18
Mar 3-5
Mar 10-12
Mar 18
Apr 8-9
April 23-29
May 20-21
Jun 9-11
Jun 17
July 15
Aug 19
Sep 16
Oct 13-15
Oct 21
Nov 17-19
Dec 17

Jan 20-21
Feb 17
March 2-4
Mar 17
Apr 14-15
Apr 22-28
May 19-20
Jun 16
Jul 21
Aug 18
Sept 7-9
Sep 15
Oct 20-21
Nov 17
Dec 15

California Northern Interior Area
Calendar 2016-2017
2017 (District)

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

CNIA AREA ACCENTS
P.O. Box 1360
Meadow Vista, CA 95722

Roseville (D21)
W. Sacramento
Reno, NV
W. Sacramento
Jamestown (D33)
New York, NY
Clovis (D41/42)
W. Sacramento
W. Sacramento
W. Sacramento
San Jose
W. Sacramento
Placerville (D22)
W. Sacramento
W. Sacramento

Winter Assembly (D15)
Paradise
Area Committee Meeting
W. Sacramento
PRAASA
Sacramento
NCCAA
Foster City
Area Committee Meeting
W. Sacramento
Pre-Conference Assembly (D56) Modesto
General Service Conference
Rye, NY
Post Conference Assembly (D19)
Yuba City
NCCAA
Sacramento
Area Committee Meeting
W. Sacramento
Area Committee Meeting
W. Sacramento
Area Committee Meeting
W. Sacramento
Area Committee Meeting
W. Sacramento
NCCAA
Lodi
Area Committee Meeting
W. Sacramento
Election Assembly (D24/25)
Sacramento
Area Planning Meeting
W. Sacramento
2018 (District)
(Proposed)
Winter Assembly
Area Committee Meeting
PRAASA
Area Committee Meeting
Pre - Conference Assembly
General Service Conference
Post – Conference Assembly
Area Committee Meeting
Area Committee Meeting
Area Committee Meeting
Regional Forum
Area Committee Meeting
Mini PRAASA
Area Committee Meeting
Area Planning Meeting
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